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Revitalized Westmoreland Team Meets Edwardsville Here Saturday
 

Play At Exeter Friday Seriously Injured,

-
—

~ Lake-Lehman will travel to Exeter Hag Third Operation
Friday night to play the Panthers|
in a West Side Conference game. | Michael Rambus, 29, Falls Road,
. Lake-Lehman, beaten in its last seriously injured in a head-on collis-

start by Wyoming 14-6 to drop from ion on the Carverton Road some

the undefeated ranks has put in two | weeks ago, has had his third opera-
| |weeks of practice for this encounter | tion on a badly injured leg at Nes-

and should go into the game a | bitt Memorial Hospital. A steel plate
heavy favorite. The Panthers hold | is being tried, screwed to the bone

| a 1-5 record having lost to West- | to strengthen it and promote heal-
| moreland 21-7 last week. | ing.

Pete Rittenhouse is still suffering] Rambus was on his way home

from leg injuries but hopes to i after a day with Root’s Transfer Co.

| beggn the Scotties line-up Friday. | getting ready for an early morning

  
 

start for Florida with a load of furn-!
iture, when a car met him head-on

on a slight curve. For several days

he was not expected to survive.

OBVIOUS REASON

Little Betty was crying bitterly.
Her mother asked what was the

matter.

“Boo, boo!

me!”

“Well, no wonder! You have them

on the wrong feet,” replied mother.

Betty kept crying and would not

be comforted. “I haven't any other feet,” she protested.

 

My new shoes hurt

 

Falcons Defeat

Tigers By 13-0
Gauntlett Intercepts
For First Touchdown

The Dallas Junior High football
team defeated Tunkhannock Junior

High on the Dallas field on Monday
afternoon. The score was 13-0.

In the first quarter it didn’t take
the Falcons long to get into the

scoring column as Tom Gauntlett

|

Junior High “Falcons”

Show Gridiron Promise

The Falcons of Westmoreland Jun-
ior High School downed Tunkhan-

nock 13-0 Monday for its second

win of the year.

Featuring mostly freshmen along

with a few eighth graders and one

seventh grader the future of foot-

ball takes a brighter side at West-

moreland as coaches Dolbear and

Shiner have come up with a fairly

balanced ball club led by quarter-

back Tommy Gauntlett.

Others looking impressive include
{linemen Wolfe, Shrey, Muncie and |

: little Del Voight. Also a standout |
ran 60 yards for the first T.D. J on offense is the 6’2”’ Bob Letts at]
The Falcons missed the extrapoint | right end. Backs include Kerpovich,

and the score was 6-0 Late in the | Daubert, Miller and Kaschenbach.|

intercepted a Tunkhannock pass and  

{
|

 

| A victory hungry Westmoreland
| traveled to Exeter Friday night and

| the fourth period and Zimmerman| came home with a convincing 21-7

| team victory over-a tough Panther
{eleven. It was the first win in two
| starts under new coach Eddie Brom-
|inski and the first since 1957 for
| the Mountaineers.

Although Brominski was pleased
with the game the boys played, he
still says, “We have a lot to do.”

Playing heads up football

WESTMORELAND TOPS EXETER;
EDWARDSVILLE HERE SATURDAY“5s cv cini ser
| Ell Tallies Twice As Mountaineers |

Gain First Victory In Two Seasons |

and |
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1 SAVING
TOGETHER!

A family living together achieves better results
faster because everybody participates . . every-

put on a sustained drive. Coolsie §

Daubert took a pitch-out from Tom

| Gauntlett and went the last 10-

yards around right end for second

Dallas touchdown. Cookie Daubert
went around right end for the extra

' point and the score was 13-0.

In the last 3 quarters, Dallas made
many long runs, including a 40-

yard run by Tom ZKerpovich, but
they couldn’t gain the momentum to
push over another score. Tom

Gauntlett did a fine job directing
the team at quarterback and threw

some very fine, long and short,
snappy passes.

Tunkhannock ran most of its
plays to the middle of the Dallas line

as it couldn’t get around the Dallas

ends. The Tigers made some nice

gains through the line but when the
chips were down the Dallas line
stiffened.

A nice sized crowd enjoyed the
game and the boys appreciate their
support.

The next game for Junior High |

will be a team composed of 7th and

8th grade boys of Dallas playing a |

team of 7th and 8th grade boys
from Forty-Fort. This game will be
played on Dallas memorial field on
Wednesday, at 4.

Tunkhannock line-up: L.E. Dan

Parsons; L.T. Robert Grey; L.G. Del |

Voight; C. Pete Wolfe; R.G. Ron

Hess; R.T. Joe Shrey; R.E. Bob
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body benefits. Once you've decided your family
objective, bring everybody into the picture of sen-

sible thrift and systematic saving at the Wyoming

National Bank.

!
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WYOMING NATIONAL BANK
of Wilkes-Barre

BACK MOUNTAIN OFFICE 
® Back Mountain Office: Shavertown

117 W. Main St.

26 W. Market St.

 
® Plymouth Office:

® Wilkes-Barre Office: 
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM  

 

 
 

 

 

| Elect Your
| MUNICIPAL
|canpioaTEs
‘| On the
* REPUBLICAN
TICKET

DEMOCRATS PLAN
| WAGE TAXES IN
|EVERY BOROUGH
|. andTOWNSHIP

Democrats failed in their efforts to get a wage tax at the state level even after

it passed the Democratic controlled House of Representatives. They are still deter-

: mined to impose this tax and the Democratic plan is to establish a wage tax at

the municipal level. This includes every borough and township in Pennsylvania.

| 607 Democratic Communities
| Have a WAGE TAX Now

All cities under the Democrats now have a wage tax. Democratic Philadelphia is

| 100% covered by a wage tax—Democratic Allegheny has 94 communities with a

wage tax and Democratic Lackawanna has 28 communities with a wage tax. Let’s

| keep Wage Taxes out of Luzerne County.

Stop This Plundering Of Your

Pocketbook!

VOTE AGAINST THE WAGE TAX! |
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Westmoreland suffered severely

from penalties nullifying several

long gains. One of the outstanding

runs was a 40 yard sprint by half-

back Kerpovich on a pitchout from |

Gauntlett before being hauled down

on the Tunkhannock 20. Kerpovich

shook- off several would be tacklers

along the way.

Gauntlett showed fine form with

his left-handed passes and running.

REAL NICE

Mike: “This is a great country,

Pat.”

Pat: “How's that?”

Mike: “Sure, th’ paper sez yez

can buy a foive dollar money order

for eight cints.”
 

Letts; Q. B. Tom Gauntlett; H. B.

Carl Kaschenbach; H.B. Tom Miller;

F.B. Cookie Daubert.

Substitutes: Muncie, Dymond,

Goble, Jones, McMichael, Lockard,

Wall, Siket, Kerpovich, Wright,

Farley, Brown, Cross, Anderson.

Hope to see you at the next game

on Wednesday.

first quarter the boys from Dallas Muncie is the lone seventh grader. making its own breaks Westmore-
land turned in a fine second half

| performance after trailing 7-0 at
| half-time as Exeter caught the locals

| flat-footed early in the ball game
{ when Ralph Ferraro hit Bill D'Angelo

with a pass on the 30-yard stripe
and he scampered the remainder for

the tally. D'Angelo then booted the
extra point for the 7-0 margin. Ex-

eter used three plays on the 52-yard

drive with the scoring play netting
| 50 yards.

Westmoreland started its second

half surge in the third period as
Mollahan directed the attack smooth-
ly and used seven plays to move 44

yards with Ell crashing over from
the eight. Zimmerman then kicked

his first of three extra points.

Contest At Lake

Voters are looking forward to a

 

Township. There Otto Biery, town-

ship secretary and Republican nom-

inee will be opposed by Edward

Craig, crippled war veteran, who is

the Democratic nominee. There are
no other contests of consequence.

 hotcontest for Supervisor in Lake
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SECTION A—PAGE 3

a

(the Mountaineer’s line played good

| defensive ball, probably the best of

| and Hislop also leading the offense
| along with the players mentioned

| previously. ;

Westmoreland players carried

both Brominski and Dombec¢k off

the field on their shoulders. &

This Saturday the Mountaineers
] will try and make it two straight

again booted the extra point. | as they host the Edwardsville, Eagles
The most sensational play of the | of John Cimakosky here at 2

game saw Fullback Art Zimmerman Edwardsville goes into the ao
bull his way through the line and | with a 1-4 record, having lo

travel 50 yards for the final TD. | Exeter 18-0 in its opener, fol
He also split the uprights to make with defeats by Northwest,

the score 21-7. | ming and Forty Fort. In it
Westmoreland racked up 12 first | start the Eagles downed Luzeg

downs compared to 5 for Exeter as 6 showing a lot of spirit a

Hey diddle diddle
The cat and the fiddle
x 2

Ell scored his second touchdown
following a 38-yard drive early in
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The cow jumped over thc moon.

You, too, without doubt,

Have heard her shout,

“Purvin is milk worth meoing about!” 
  

1T'S4ILK AND. ICECREAM WORTHMOOING |
 

 

IT'SLATER
Than You Think!
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“FAMOUS - TWO IN ONE”

RECAPPED

   

  

20
up

“TOWN & COUNTRY”

 

FREE MOUNTING SERVICE    

who have them!

 

         NEW

ALL YEAR SALE PRIC

MAIN HIGHWAY

Save up to 15 the cost of your yearly tire bill with recaps! We will recap your

or furnish casings and caps complete — right here in the Back Mountain!

I Firestone
= Goodyear

 

FERNBROOK

   

    
  

 

Ask 1

Town & Country Snow T
Silent Traction Snow

Gould
OR 4-5581
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